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Cast of Characters

Mr. Vandergelder ....................Leonard Wolen
Ambrose ................................Gary Matlin
Joe .....................................Tom Pierson
Gertrude ................................Jill Vuerhard
Cornelius ................................Ben Short
Malachi ..................................William Lithgow
Ermengarde .............................Anne D'Aubray
Mrs. Levi .................................Faith Christopher
Barnaby ..................................Jerry Feheley
Mrs. Molloy ..............................Mary Pattie
Minnie ..................................Mittie Lawrence
Rudolph .................................Rick Martel
August ..................................Paul Kozlenko
Gypsy ....................................Pete Dompe
Cabman ..................................Lenard G. King
Miss Van Huysen .....................Leslie Wintner
Cook ....................................Sibyl Rickel

Synopsis of Scenes

ACT I Office of Horace Vandergelder in Yonkers
A day in fall 1885

ACT II The hat shop of Mrs. Irene Molloy in New York City. Same day, afternoon

ACT III The Harmonia Gardens Restaurant in New York City. Same day, late afternoon

ACT IV The home of Miss Flora Van Huysen in New York City. Same day, late evening
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